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*Senior single pay covers September, October and March.  (This also covers the week before HS boys start in November as well as 
the couple of weeks in February between Girls HS State and March championships). 
.   

USA Membership Fees 
 

 Fee Description 
USA Swimming FLEX Membership $20 Annual membership.  Allows for 2 sanctioned competitions.  No 

championship meets. 

USA Swimming Premium Membership $83 Annual membership.  No competition limits.  Includes 
championship meets. 

Upgrade from FLEX to Premium $63 Automatically invoiced upon commitment to 3rd sanctioned 
competition. 

Monthly Training Fees 
 

  Single Month Season Commitment 
Monthly Pay                 

Single Pay                       

Minnows  $100 (session)   
Red  $80 $70 $465 
White $85 $75 $500 
Blue $95 $85 $565 
Senior/HS* $100  $285 
    

Meet Fees 
 

 Fee Description 
Per Event Fee $3 - $10 Amount charged per event at home and away meets.  Varies by 

host and type of meet.  
Indiana Swimming Surcharge $2 Per meet fee.  Supports LSC. 

Inactive Meet Coaching Fee $10 Per meet fee for meet participation while inactive. 

Facility Surcharge $2 - $7 Per meet fee for certain facilities.  Ex:  IU Natatorium. 

LCA Surcharge $2 Per meet fee.  Allows for no individual swimmer fees for relays. 

*Individual meet fees are outlined in each meet’s letter.  Certain meets may have other fees in addition to 
those outlined above.  Ex:  Speedo Sectionals, TYR Pro meets etc. 
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Other Fees 
 

 Fee Description 

TYR Snorkel $30 
A snorkel is required for Blue, Diamond and Senior Groups.  If a 
swimmer does not have a snorkel on the 1st day of practice one will 
be provided and their account invoiced. 

Mesh Equipment Bag $10 
A mesh equipment bag is required for Blue, Diamond and Senior 
Groups.  If a swimmer does not have a snorkel on the 1st day of 
practice one will be provided and their account invoiced. 

Late Fee $10 If fees invoiced on the 1st of the month remain unpaid after 11:59 
PM on the 10th of the same month the late fee will be invoiced.  

Season Commitment Late Fee $15 
Charged to season commitment accounts in addition to the late fee 
for invoiced monthly training fees unpaid after 11:59 PM on the 
10th of the same month the fee is invoiced. 

Single Month Admin Fee $20 
If a single month swimmer will be inactive for a month and it is not 
communicated in writing to the treasurer resulting in the account 
being invoiced for that month’s training fees the admin fee will be 
invoiced in order to correct the account.  

*The financial agreement is signed off on during each registration.  It is the responsibility of the individuals 
responsible for a swimmer’s registration and account to review the agreement. 

 


